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Most good conflict stories have scenes of heroes gearing up for battle. Whether it’s Captain 
America ordering the Avengers to “suit up”, King Theoden in LOTR, Rocky lacing up his gloves, 
or Lucas getting set to do battle with the evil forces impacting him, his friends, and his town in 
Stranger Things. On the other side, however, the enemy is also geared up and ready to fight. 
 
In our own battle against forces of evil and the way they are manifested through the world, our 
own desires, and the Devil, the Scriptures tell us to “put on the full armor of God.”  What does 
that even mean? When do we suit up? How do we suit up, and who are we looking to for 
direction? How do we even wield these weapons without doing damage to ourselves and the 
neighbors Jesus said we’re to love? The answer to that may be the strangest thing of all. 
 
I had a great deal of help in this message from another 17th Century work, The Christian in 
Complete Armor, published in 1655 by William Gurnall. 
 
1. When are we supposed to suit up? Stand therefore, having fastened, having put on... vv.14-
15 

 Spiritual warfare primarily happens in the small everyday skirmishes we overlook, for 
which we are unprepared, and therefore, we often lose. 

 “Satan doesn’t leave fang-marks on your flesh, he leaves lies on your heart.” – Thomas 
Brooks 

 
2. What does it mean to suit up? - ... belt of truth, breastplate of righteousness, shoes of the 
gospel of peace, shield of faith, helmet of salvation, sword of Spirit ...  
 

 Appropriation – Using something as your own, a part of theology and Christian living as 
important as it is overlooked. 
 

Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts, kindness, 
humility, meekness, and patience, 13 bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint 
against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. 
14 And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. – 
Colossians 3:12-14 

 

 Appropriation is taking what is technically and intellectually yours and making it 
practically and realistically useful. It is the creation of new habits by using what’s been 
given to you.  

 
3. How do I suit up? – In all circumstances take up the shield of faith, with which you can 
extinguish all the flaming darts of the evil one; 17 and take the helmet of salvation, and the 
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, 18 praying at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer 
and supplication.. – Ephesians 6:16-18 



 
Foundation – “Belt” of Truth  

 Leather device (cingulum or balteus) that secured sword and held other armor in 
place– original “Under Armor” 

o All of your thinking, believing, and actions arise from what you hold true. What 
“truth” are you trusting to hold you together? Thoughts, beliefs, and actions 
formed by the truth of Jesus revealed in His Word? 

 
Application – Breastplate, shoes, helmet, shield - routine 

 Breastplate - “Guard your heart”  
o “Temptation is not primarily a test of your willpower, but of your trust in your 

heavenly Father.” – Andy Stanley 
o But encourage one another daily, as long as it is called “Today,” so that none of 

you may be hardened by sin’s deceitfulness. - Hebrews 3:13 
 

 Shoes – traction, secure footing, traversing terrain. 
o Surely God is good to Israel, to those who are pure in heart. But as for me, my feet 

had almost slipped; I had nearly lost my foothold. – Psalms 73:1-2 
 

o Unless the LORD had given me help, I would soon have dwelt in the silence of death. 
When I said, “My foot is slipping,” your unfailing love, LORD, supported me. When 
anxiety was great within me, your consolation brought me joy.- Psalm 94:17-19 

 

 Helmet – protecting our minds  
o For the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh but have divine power to 

destroy strongholds. 5 We destroy arguments and every lofty opinion raised 
against the knowledge of God, and take every thought captive to obey Christ, - 2 
Corinthians 10:4-5 

 

 Shield – covered in leather and soaked in water. Worked individually and together. 
 

 “Sin is the suicidal action against the will itself.” 
 
Connection – Sword, prayer - praying at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and supplication. 
To that end, keep alert with all perseverance, making supplication for all the saints, 19 and also 
for me, that words may be given to me in opening my mouth boldly to proclaim the mystery of 
the gospel, 20 for which I am an ambassador in chains, that I may declare it boldly, as I ought to 
speak. – Ephesians 6:18-20 

 Individual level 
 Community Level  
 Accountability Level 

 
 



4. Don’t lose sight of our Captain. -  So that you also may know how I am and what I am doing, 
Tychicus the beloved brother and faithful minister in the Lord will tell you everything. 22 I have 
sent him to you for this very purpose, that you may know how we are, and that he may 
encourage your hearts. 23 Peace be to the brothers, and love with faith, from God the Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ. 24 Grace be with all who love our Lord Jesus Christ with love 
incorruptible.- Ephesians 6:21-24 
 

 Jesus overcame evil with good. He broke, stripped, and destroyed the power of sin and 
death, so that evil could be ended without it ending us. 

 

 In a world that fights evil with evil, violence with violence, power with power, do the 
strangest thing of all. Overcome the Evil One with the weapons of the Holy One; Love, 
joy peace patience kindness goodness faithfulness, gentleness and self-control; Fight 
like Jesus. 

 
Questions to Ponder 

 What was the main lesson you learned from this message? 
 What are the primary lessons you learned from this series? 
 What questions or issues did not get covered in the series that you would like to know 

about? 
 What questions/issues were raised for which you’d like more information? 
 Discuss the issue of “Appropriation.” How would you explain it to someone else? Have 

you ever heard about this area of theology and Christian life? Why do you think it is as 
important as it is overlooked? 

 Do you agree that the majority of spiritual warfare is, as Kevin said, “more everyday 
than Exorcist.”? Why or why not? 

 Discuss the Tim Keller quote, “Sin is the suicidal action against the will itself.” In what 
ways do you see sin as a form of suicide to your willpower? 

 How does the quote in the previous question stand in alongside the idea that 
temptation is not simply a test of willpower, but of trust? How do these two ideas 
compliment and/or contrast each other? 

 Talk about the armor itself. In what ways did the description of the armor help you 
apply the principles of this series? 

 With all the warrior/armor metaphors present, we are still called to be people of peace. 
How do you see people confused about this today as they were in Jesus’ day? Spend 
some time thinking, discussing, and praying about what must change in our own lives, 
our churches, our families, and our communities in order for us to “fight like Jesus” by 
overcoming evil with good. 

 Be sure and check out episode 2 of the Calvary Afterparty Podcast for more discussion 
on this series and other good stuff! 

 


